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Today, MOD offers an assortment of over 30 standard products originally 
designed by the MOD team. 

After we overcame the initial challenge of designing and producing the 
chair as the most demanding piece of furniture, we began developing 
other pieces atural and interior design studio. It took us several years 

In 2015. we started organizing production and working on the first chair 
prototypes.s well, such as tables, dressers and armchairs. 

as well as the quality of handmade furniture made of entirely natural 
materials. 

Our brand has become recognizable by unobtrusive and timeless design, 

This is why MOD furniture is being used in furnishing spaces of all types: 
residential, retail and office, as well as various hospitality spaces.  
Our brand's original idea, now fully realized, is to give our clients the 
furniture they are going to love. Love, because even before it comes into 
existence,  every piece of furniture knows the kind of space it is going to 

Our story

MOD studio was founded in Belgrade, in 2012. and began functioning 

to recognize the need for designing furniture pieces. 

In the summer of the same year, the MOD brand was created.
as an architec

Today, our clients are: SBB, United Group, Kafeterija, Bistro, Dudurudu, 
Dardanel, Doja Winery, as well as many others who share our love of a 
natural way of life.

live in.



High quality solid wood furniture. 
 Handcrafted with love.



   chairs 



A&B  stool

Fully sculpted out of one single material, 
along with a mechanism made of solid wood, 

the A and B stools are evidence 
of an uncompromising loyalty to an original idea, 

ready to grow up alongside you.





Vada

 Strength that collides with lightness.





Spezia

 It's specific comfort will make you think of home all day long.







Dana
                           

        Represent a modern and refined geometry 
         accentuated by the textures of solid wood, 

         designed to make sitting fun, for as long as it takes.





Dana Bar



Milena

Matches various spaces by adding 
the right measure of informal elegance.



Milena



Stia
                           

        Reminds you to occupy your chair more often,
not letting the time run fast.



Formosa

    An extraordinary chair in every sense.





Garda







Garda Mano



Savona

     Allows you to dive into it's comfort and relax your mind.





   armchairs &  sofas



Bibbona

Traditional way of expressing 
modern necessities.







Baia

Keeps your thoughts 
beyond the usuals.



Rocca



Massa

Together with it's matching Rocca armchair,
 it is moving retro thought into the future sense of aesthetics.





Rufina



Londa

     Because perfection is reflected in the forms of simplicity.





Massa Due



Rocca Due





Rufina Tre



   beds



Onda

  Try sleeping underneath frozen waves
 casted in solid wood.



   tables 



Tondo



Amoa



Tavolino



                                             Gromo A

An irresistible combination of natural materials 
will make it's place at home become your favorite stop.



                                             Gromo B



 Noli

It reflects the power and good energy,
whitch comes from the nature of materials from whom it is made of.





Cubo

It’s simple and light form contributes to the transparency of space.



Vetro

Design based on the beauty of the construction itself 
as the final seal of its aesthetic.





Legno





Marmo

Perfectly defines the luxury of natural materials 
and handmade woodworking.





Como

Passionately organized lines, guide you through the story 
all the way from trees to a finished table, 

recalling the fact that each piece has it’s own history.



    storage



Lava

 Reminds you to reduce the excess stuff in your home 
and let it's form shine and make the room unique.





Ferla

Any mess can be turned into a clean form of a dresser.  



Levitante

Useful sideboard design with elegant curved edges, 
and diverse materialization. 

Made to measure according to your needs.





Mensola



Specification 



VADA

type     chair
base    steel (powder-coated) 
seat     solid wood/ 
             solid wood with
             upholstery 

SPEZIA

type     chair
base    solid wood 
seat     solid wood/ 
             solid wood with
             upholstery 

SAVONA

type     chair
base    solid wood 
seat     upholstery 
             fabric or leather 
               

MILENA 

type     chair
base    solid wood 
seat     solid wood/ 
             solid wood with
             upholstery 

DANA

type     chair
base    solid wood 
seat     solid wood/ 
             solid wood with
             upholstery 
               

A SMALL

type     stool
base    solid wood 
seat     solid wood/ 
             solid wood with
             upholstery 
                
               

A BIG

type     stool
base    solid wood 
seat     solid wood/ 
             solid wood with
             upholstery  
               

FORMOSA 

type     chair
base    solid wood 
seat     solid wood/ 
             solid wood with
             upholstery 

GARDA MANO 

type     chair
base    solid wood 
seat     upholstery 
             fabric or leather 

DANA BAR

type     chair
base    solid wood 
seat     solid wood/ 
             solid wood with
             upholstery 
               

GARDA  

type     chair
base    solid wood 
seat     upholstery 
             fabric or leather 

STIA  

type     chair
base    solid wood 
seat     solid wood/
             solid wood with
             upholstery 
             



RUFINA

type     armchair
base    solid wood 
seat     upholstery 
             fabric or leather 
               

LONDA

type     armchair
base    solid wood 
seat     upholstery 
             fabric or leather 
               

ROCCA

type     armchair
base    solid wood 
seat     upholstery 
             fabric or leather 
               

BIBBONA

type     armchair
base    solid wood 
seat     upholstery 
             fabric or leather 
               

MASSA

type     armchair
base    solid wood 
seat     upholstery 
             fabric or leather 
               

MASSA DUE

type     sofa
base    solid wood 
seat     upholstery 
             fabric or leather 
               

RUFINA TRE

type     sofa
base    solid wood 
seat     upholstery 
             fabric or leather 
               

ROCCA DUE

type     sofa
base    solid wood 
seat     upholstery 
             fabric or leather 
               

BAIA

type     armchair
base    solid wood 
seat     upholstery 
             fabric or leather 
               



LEGNO PIATTO

type     dining table
base    solid wood 
top       solid wood
             

CUBO

type     dining table
base    solid wood
             and steel 
top       solid wood             

VETRO

type     desk/ 
             dining table
base    solid wood 
top       parsol glass
             

GROMO

type     coffee table
base    solid wood 
top       solid wood
             and marble

TONDO

type     coffee table
base    solid wood 
top       solid wood             

TAVOLINO

type     coffee table
base    steel (powder-coated) 
top       marble/
             solid wood             

AMOA

type     coffee table
base    solid wood 
top       solid wood
             

NOLI

type     club table
base    solid wood
top       marble/
             solid wood/
             glass             



LEVITANTE
 
type     sideboard
base    solid wood 
top       leather/ 
             marble/
             solid wood

MARMO

type     dining table
base    solid wood
             and steel 
top       marble
             

LEGNO PER LAVORO

type       desk
base      solid wood 
top         solid wood
drawer  solid wood
unit

             

COMO

type     dining table
base    solid wood
top       solid wood
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LAVA

type
base
top

console 
solid  wood
solid wood/
marble
glass

FERLA

type     sideboard
base    solid wood
             and steel 
top       solid wood/
             marble
             



MENSOLA

type     shelf
base    steel (powder-coated) 
top       veneer
             

Since our love of design is immeasurable, feel free 
to challenge us to adapt existing designs to your 

specific requirements or have us build a fully 
custom design, just for you.

ONDA

type     bed
base    solid wood 
             and steel
top       solid wood 
             with mattress
             



MOD  
Materials



Wood

Stone

Dezzen

Metal Upholstery
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MOD Project

Main office & Showroom
Sredačka 5a, 11 000 Belgrade, Serbia

web:   mod.rs
email: info@mod.rs

phone/viber: +381 64 5838 148
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